Symphonies. No 1
symphonie
William Grant Still (1895-1978)

Date: 1930
Note: Date de composition : 1930. - 1re exécution : 1931, par le Rochester symphony orchestra, sous la dir. d'Howard Hanson
Variant of the title: Afro-American symphony *(anglais)*
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Editions of this work
enregistrements

enregistrements (1)

→ Afro-American symphony ; In memoriam. - Africa
  symphonic poem
  Material description: 1 disque compact (60 min 09 s) : DDD
  Note: Note sur l'enregistrement : Forth Smith. - us. - Arkansas best corporation performing arts center. - 20040228. - 20040229
  Compositeur: William Grant Still (1895-1978)
  Direction d'orchestre: John Jeter
  Orchestre: Fort Smith symphony
  Link: catalogue
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Sources

Grove Music Online (2005-06-27)
Afro-American symphony [Enregistrement sonore] ; In memoriam ; Africa / William Grant Still, comp. American classics 8.559174

Variant of the title
Afro-American symphony (anglais)